
CHAPTER V

IN DEFENSE OF THE COMMUNITY

Tuesday, Jury 12, 1966, was the next to last day of a 10ng,

-:itense heat wave that kept chicagoans sweltering in ninety degree

:eat for more than a week. The eastern edge of the huge, west side

=hetto begins about three miles from Lake Michigan, separated from

-:s prevailing cool waters and breezes, and from its public beaches,

:''- the concrete canyons of the Loop area, several railroad yards, the

Jan Ryan Expressway, and other industrial properties. Throughout

:::e hot spell, long lines of children waited to enter the few, park district

'-'t-imming pools available within the ghetto" The hours for swimming

,r-ere strictly regulated according to age groups and, in some cases,

-:cording to the neighborhoods from which the swimmers came. For

::-e ghetto youngsters the most immediate source of relief from the

::eaming tenements and pavements were the city fire hydrants"

Although it is against the city ordinance to turn hydrants on,

'-'cept in emergencies, generations of Chicago children have frolicked

"": :he water gushing into the street from wide-open hydrants, usually
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.cmeone improvises a spray system by propping a board against the

::en hydrant valve. In this way, dozens of youngsters can play at a

==g1e hydrant. The police are known to be fairly tolerant about these

::-nor infractions of the 1aw, usually leaving the hydrants on until the

:lrlger of the street being flooded, or until the complaints from third

lcor, apartment residents that the water pressure is too 1ow, prompts

:" :roliceman to move in on the scene and turn the water off. Mayor

-1:hard Daley has admitted to havlng played in hydrants during his boyhood

-: :he old Bridgeport, Irish neighborhood just south of the present west

:-:e ghetto.

During that excruciatingly long hot spel1 the hydrants had been

--::ed on and off, again and again, in nearly every block of the ghetto"

i,::orists driving the side streets were forced to keep their windows

.::- ed up against a dousing from the spray" Also, one drove with eyes

;.:-ed for sIeek, brown bodies heedlessly running and tumbling through

:",:= Water.

In the late afternoon of that ruesday, chester Robinson was

i',==:ed on the sidewalk outside the storefront headquarters on Roosevelt

i, : =i. With him, trying to cool off, were several of his staff members

*:: iriends from the near west side community.

According to Robinson's description of the events that afternoon,

r ;:out 6:30 p"m., two poliee cars driving west on Roosevelt Road

; r::en1y made a sharp U-turn in the middle of the block and pulled up
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.: front of WSO headquarters" A police sergeant asked Robinson whether

--: had any influence with the teenagers in the community, and he replied

:at he did. The officer explained that some of the youngsters down at

j:e corner of Roosevelt and Throop were creating a disturbance, In

:-cbinson's words: "He said that someone had been robbed and that the
':ung boys were stopping cars, pulling people out, and throwing them in

-:-: water" " Robinson agreed to go with the police to the scene, just

'" o and one-ha1f blocks east of wso, to talk with the teen-agers. until

"--s time Robinson had not known of any trouble in the area, although he

'i-:w that fire hydrants \4rere turned on here and there.

When they arrived at the corner, Robinson found that the chief

::cblem concerned the driver of an ice cream truck whose vehicle had

:''-en into a ho1e. The driver had gone into a store to phone for a tow

--':ck. while his truck was unattended, some of the youngsters had

':-er"ed it ardhelped themselves to a few ice cream bars and other treats"

l-:ar trouble appeared to have ended by the time Robinson arrived. The

: :--lren were preoccupied splashing one another from the flood of water

.:- -:e street. The hydrant itself had been turned off already, by the

:,:--ce on the scene, one of the police cars left the corner, evidently

: -:;cting no further trouble,

The youngsters were intent on keeping the hydrant open and soon

"". * i: flowing again, in spite of the police presence" shortly, two more

' l-'i cars came to the corner and a dispute arose about letting the water
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stay on. one argument used by the youngsters \^ras that the hydrants

were allowed to run over on Taylor street, the main east-west artery
in a small Italian neighborhood just two blocks north of Roosevelt Road.

Robinson urged the officers not to insist that the hydrant be shut off just

vet, because it would only make the youngsters more defiant. A1so,

:nore and more people were being attracted to the scene by the presence

of the police cars. His warning went unheeded, and the water was

:urned off again. Again the assisting police cars left"

As Robinson sat in the remaining car talking with the police, he

saw a crowd of people suryound the hydrant. They were shielding from
-re sight of the patrol car someone who was bent on turning the hydrant
::r again' For a few minutes the water flowed freely. Then the pollceman

-: the squad car gave his partner a wrench and told him to cut the water
:-i' As the officer was in the process of turning the valve he was doused

:,- someone in the crowd. According to Robinson, the vi.ctim was amused

:-'- the incident, but not so his partner, who had spotted the offender.

-:= went over to the crowd, grabbed the boy, an,l led him back to the

:'riice car. suddenly a pulling and shoving match began between the

:':-i.ce and the crowd. The boy was pu1led free and the police were

:::-;ented from chasing him by the crowd.

At that point, for the first time that afternoon, bricks and

:;::ies were thrown" Two of the missiles hit the windshield of the

r'l--ce car. Robinson got out of the car and walked across the street.
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The officers radioed for help, and shortly thereafter almost thirty police
cars were at the scene. The crowd had grown much larger and angrier,
and the police found themserves in a club-swinging melee, with five or
six teen-agers taking b10ws on the head. Newspapers attest to the fact
that blood was spilled as several of the fighters ltrere subdued and arrested
by the police' several persons who had come to the street to see what
was going on found themselves being shoved and beaten by the police who
were attempting to move the crowd off the corner.

To Robinson the affair seemed completely out of hand, with
bricks and bottles being thrown at all passing vehicles, whether or not
they were police cars. So he returned to W.SO on foot, where he immedi_
ately phoned the police department district station and asked to talk with
Commander Coesfield. The commander was on sick 1eave, so Robinson
spoke with a rieutenant in charge. He asked him to come over to the
scene and to control the pouce. Robinson said he could control the
people, he believed, if someone erse would stop the aggressive police
action' Robinson also called the departmentts r{uman Relations Division"
However' no one from that unit came to wso until late at night after the
riot was five or six hours o1d. Meanwhile, Robinson and others began
calling other people known to themselves, including Dr. Martin Luther
King, Don Benedict of the Chicago City Missionary Society, and Archie
Hargraves, who was then president of their Board of Directors. James
Bevel and James orange of the scLC staff had already gotten the word
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and w'ere at WSO.

Two other staff persons, John crawford and Gene Harris, had

stayed in the trouble area and were attempting a tactic of their own to

try and cool the disturbance. The riot was now about one hour old and

a make-shift line had been established with the people facing the police

engaging in a shouting and mibsile-throwing match, to which the police

responded with forcible attempts to disperse the crowd. A chanting

taunt had begun somehow with the people singing in a low voice the phrase

from "Th" volga Boatman"--"dah-dah-da-a-a-a-dah-ughl ,, 
Gene Ha*is

saw in this chant a chance to get the people moving away from the trouble

area. He began singing the words, ,'Come 
on to WSO__Ughl', He called

to John crawford, the regular freedom song leader in the organization,

to get the people singing these words and keep it going. soon the word

had been communicated and more than a hundred people were on the move

up the block toward the storefront headquarters,

Unfortunately, from the point of view of Crawford and Harris,
the police saw fit to fo1low the crowd cIosely, and before long the mass

was gathered outside the storefront with the police in the street and on the

other side--the north side--of Roosevelt Road. James Bevel and chester
Robinson believed, by this time, that the secret to stopping the whole

thing was to convince the police to withdraw their cars and troops to
some point a block away, while they, as 1oca1 leaders, attempted to
deal with the people- Arso they felt it would be an ameliorative act on
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behatrf of the police if they would release the young men already taken

into custody during the earlier stages of the battle" The men talked in

these terms with the Task Force Captain on the scene, but their request

to have the police leave the immediate scene was denied. Later, in the

press accounts, it was said by the police that they had acceded to just

such a request from Puerto Rican community leaders during the early

stages of the rioting in Chicagots Division Street neighborhood earlier

:hat summer and it hadntt worked.l The*efore, they refused to pu1l

back from the immediate area of conflict.

The attempts of crawford to organize a meeting inside \MSo

'rdere of little avail because of the continuing confusion outside. Mean-

,, hile, it had rained briefly, which may have helped bring a 1u11 in the
-'-:olence on the street. But the tension was stil1 very high and occasional

:r'icks and insults were thrown at the police across the street, provoking,

:i one point, a movement of police to the door of wso itself, where

-rother melee occurred. Again several persons were hurt by police

s:icks"

Throughout the early evening wso headquarters became more

-::d more the hub of furious activity. The press and television people,

::iice officers, precinct political officials, mlnisters, and community

::sidents of all ages crowded in and out. The two telephones rang

1''w.estSideVio1enceEruptsSecondNight,,,@
-1r'14, 1966, p. 2G"
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continuously as newspeople from around the city and country attempted

to find out what was happening. It is important to realize that the teen-

agers and young men who had been aroused during the earlier conflict

with the police also came and went freely, thus making WSo a kind of

neutral ground where communication among all parties vr'as going on

at all times. Robinson, B1IL Darden and the other wSo leaders were

consulted by beiligerents from the street gangs, as we1l as by police

officials, youth agency personnel, and others who were trying desperately

to cool the riot"

At about 10:00 p. m. a meeting uras to be held two blocks west

of WSO headquarters in the Shiloh Baptist Church. Efforts were made

to move the crowds in and around WSO, and especially the young men,

over to the church where Dr, Martin Luther King wanted to talk with

them. Robinson went with King and Andrew Young to the meeting,

while John crawford, Jim orange, Bill Darden, Archie Hargraves, and

several others from \4iSO and SCLC remained on the outside circulating

among the hundreds of persons who were unable, or unwilling, to go

:nto the chureh" The crowds, inside and outside, were restless and it

iras evident that trouble was building up. Dr. King's efforts to reason

,r-ith the group inside the church were ineffectual. Many on the outside

:efused to hear King, declaring that they did not want to be talked to

about nonviolence in the face of what they were convinced was excessive

police brutality. Robinson, who was on the platform with King and Bevel,
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advanced the idea to these leaders of organizing another march, this
time leading the crowd toward the police station on Racine and Monroe,

where, he believed, scores of arrested teen-agers were being hetd"
(Dr. King had secured the rerease of six young men who were the first
to be aryested' ) Robinson had in mind the successful effort of crawford
and Harris in moving the crowds away from the Throop street trouble
area earlier that evening, a move which had achieved a temporary cooling
of the violence and, indeed, might have ended the entire affair except

'or the continued presence of the police in front of WSO. But this idea

''ras not accepted by the other civil rights leaders. The session in the

church deteriorated and ended in eonfusion with speakers unable to hold

:neir audience" At the last moment, the wso Director attempted to

crganize, from the platform, a march to the district station, He was

:nsuccessful, a factor which was interpreted in the press as signs of

?obinson's unwillingness to accept Dr. Kingrs leadership and his ina_

:i1ity to lead the people of his neighborhood, l and of WSOIs excessive
,

:u.L11tancy.

Outside, the crowd of more

:ore aroused. young men collected

than a thousand people was becoming

garbage cans and barrels and set

:.3.1''.WestSideReturnstoNorma1,,,@Ju1y13,1966,
2-Editorial, "Riots Walting to Happen,-:',y L4, lgOG, p. I0. This editorial contains aI"rbinsonts "calculated call for insurrection. ,t

" Qhicago Daily News,
reference to Chester
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up a road block on Ashland Avenue between Hastings and 13th street.
A car carrying three Latin American residents of chicago approaehed

the road block from the south and failed to turn back in time to avoid

being entrapped by the crowd. Someone cried, ',Let,s get ,eml ,' and

suddenly scores of teen-agers attacked and began pummeling the car,

They threw ash cans onto the car, broke out aI1 of the windows, and

pulled the three persons from the car with the intent of beating them.

Bill Clark, who, fortunately, is widely respected in the neighborhood

'or his physical strength and agility, jumped in front of the men being
puIled from the ear and confronted the attackers with the command to

-ay off, or fight him first. The two te*ified puerto Ricans (one had

=anaged to escape on foot) were ordered by clark to sit dow.n, and

clark was joined immediately by Hargraves and two other west_siders_-
Sampson and sol rce--who formed a human shield for the two men on

::1e ground against the mob" Hargraves has given Bill clark fuII credit
::r' saving the lives of these two men, since the police were at that

::oment several blocks away at the intersection of Roosevelt and Ashland,

'::d in no position to come to their defense in time. In Hargravesr urords,

Everybody will remember the real bravery of Bill clark" Nowit is true that some of us followed. But if he had not made thatbreak, or if someone else had made that break, not being 8i11,r guess they would have been kil1ed, because Bill has that kindof respect for physical power among the teen-agers. And theyhesitated- They were armost ready to jump on him. But theyhesitated when Bill said, "you gotta beat me if you are goin,
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to beat these guys.'l This is the thing that ought to
record somewhere. r

significantly, the story of this remarkable act of bravery

one man, a WSO leader, did not get into the record of the

although the incident is well documented by the testimony

and other observers.

get into the

on the part of

press accounts,

of Hargraves

with Clark and the others preserving a stand-off with the rioters,
the police reached the scene. Clark told the teen-agers to scatter if
ihey didn't want to be arrested. The police started toward the small
group of adults who were protecting the men on the ground, not asking

any questions, with clubs swinging. Hargraves called to one policeman

*hom he recognized and told him to Iay off, as they were protecting the

Puerto Ricans. The police already had grabbed sampson by the head

:-nd thrown him over on the sidewalk. They were halted at that point

:efore any of the other protectors was . attacked.

At about that instant, other police down the street began shooting

-r the air; from then on the rioting and rampaging assumed its most

serious proportions" Dr. King and his staff, with Robinson and the WSO

;eople, returned to wso feeling that not much more could be done at

:::.at moment on the streets.

For the rest of that long night untilweIl past 2:00 a.m,, wso
::mained the focal point for all kinds of activity. King and his people

IHr"g"r,res, taped conversation, August, 1966.
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worked from there as did Commander Hackett of the police Task Force

and the Human Relations detachment from the chicago police. youth

agency street workers were in and out. wso was used as a communi_

cations center by the teen-agers and young men, some of whom w.ere no

doubt involved in the rioting, but also others who were attempting to

make contact with gang leaders in the streets on behalf of Chester Rob-

inson. Dick Gregory \ras present that evening and made several sorties
rvith Robinson into the streets to talk with rioters. Finally, King and

ihe others Ieft, and wso staffers settled down to spend the few hours

cefore dawn in relative quiet.

The Second Da:r and Night

The following morning, July 13, Dr. King and his staff were

"gain at wso. Efforts w'ere begun to organize a eommunity meeting

'or the noon hour at the Community Presbyterian Church, another store-

:ront institution directly across the street from wso. The meeting was

:o bring together the local buslnessmen (some of whom already had suf_

:ered considerable property damage), the civil rights leaders, the com-

-unity agency representatives, ministers, and some of the gang leaders

:';ro had participated in the events of the night before. Dr. King, Andrew

: oung, and chester Robinson chaired the meeting which had as its

: rrpose the prevention of a recumence of the rioting on the following

::ght. The meeting was very 1ong, and grievances were aired by the
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teen-agers against the police and the businessmen, in particular. The
business people expressed their willingness to work for better educational

and recreational facilities in the community.

King and Robinson had announced a press conference at wSo to
follow the meeting. But the press and TV people did not wait for the

meeting at the church to end before they opened a press conference of
their own with the gang members and others who had crowded into lMSo

in the meantime. This created a great deal of confusion which worked
against the possible effect of an orderly announcement from the gang

ieaders, businessmen, Dr. King, &od aI1 as to the negotiations and

concessions worked out in the meeting.

At 2:00 p. m. the press conference ended and some of the crowd
cispersed' But the excitement was stil1 very high. The afternoon r/as
igain very hot, and the hydrants were running up and down Roosevert

Soad and in the back streets. wso and scLC staff persons circurated
:p and down the streets talking with the people. pat stock, editor of
lhe Torch, walked freely among the people and interviewed them on

:::e events of the night before. There was rumor of an outdoor raIly
:c be held behind one of the cHA project buildings; however, nothing

:eme of it.

The police were watchful all afternoon. Whenever a police
:'-ehicle passed arong the street, the people whistled and jeered to show

:::eir hostility, The police did not interfere with the water play in the
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hydrants, which now had a definitely defiant meaning, until evening.

Then, according to Robinson, the police made the same mistake they
had made the night before. The hydrants were forcibry turned off again
and again. The bricks began to fly. Fina11y, the water maintenance

department men were summoned and ordered to fix the hydrants so that
they couldnrt be turned on again" The long-awaited cool front reached

the near west side of chicago that evening, but the weather was no longer
a factor affecting the behavior of the angry people.

wednesday evening is the regular time of meeting for wso.
John crawford and others had thought no meeting would go on that night.

i{owever, as the troubre intensified in the area and more and more
people around the city learned that the',;uvenile fracas,,--as it had been

:eported in the morning presses--was actually a serious rebellion in
:ne near west side ghetto, crowds of people began fl0cking to wso.
--igain the teen-agers and young men were predominant in number, but
:rany others came as weIl. Eventually, the storefront was packed from
::ont to rear with young people, mothers with their children, adult men
::'om the community, civil rights leaders, ministers, politicians, police
j=presentatives, and even several people from outside the community.

-=: 1ast a meeting luas called to order, and it was announced that the
-=en leaders were to be given a chance to speak their grievances in the

:r'3sence of Police Task Force commander Hackett. speaker after

Teaker arose with arlegations of police brutality and insensitivity
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related to the night before and to countless other incidents prior to the

riot. Hackett, the precinct captains and assistants, and other police

representatives met complaint after complaint with responses which

did nothing to alleviate the intense hostility and disgust. Their position

was one of defense for the police action plus moral instruction on the

virtue of law and order, Eventually, most of the gang leaders stalked

out of the meetlng and into the street, Later on it was discovered that

while the meeting was in progress, with the police inside the building,

some of the gang members w'ere outside in the alley making molotov

cocktails

Much of the huge crowd remained to hear John crawford, and

others, speak. The report in the Chicago Sun Timesl about Crawfordrs

exhortation reveals something of the kind of leadership the WSO staff

;',-'as trying to give in this riot situation. crawford castigated the men

:f the community for fighting the police in a cowardly way and with no

:roductive purpose. He said that the young men had thrown bricks and

:ottles, but then fled to safety behind the women and children when the

-:'oIice threatened to shoot, crawford did not tel1 them that they w.ere

', aong to strike out against the police. The attitude in wso throughout

::-e entire riot sequence was that the police themselves had provoked

:-:e violence by their long-standing mistreatment of the people and by

l"Fift"*r, Arrested in New Violence,- v 14, 1966, p. 26.
on West Side, " Sun Times,
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the violent tacties they used in quelling a very minor incident of juvenile

defiance. It was suggested by some, in fact, that the riot might have

been instigated by the police for the purpose of discrediting wso leader-

ship in the community. This allegation was not seriously upheld by wso
staff persons, but it gained credibility in the minds of some people by

the intensity of the police response to what seemed a minor incident to

most people, plus their unwillingness to allow WSO leadership to work

directly with the crowd on the street without police presence.

In his speech crawford did not attempt, as Dr. King had done,

ro advocate nonviolence as a norm of behavior for this situation" He

came out against the irrational, purposeless actions of the gangs and the

:nob. His immediate purpose was clearly to end the rioting that was

:hreatening to rise to new fury in the streets outside. But he did not

ieny the need to fight in some more purposeful and honorable way for
:3e cause of ending police brutality and disrespect for the rights of his

:eople,

There were several white people at the wednesday night meeting,

:;en though the riot was building up outside. rn the late afternoon of

r''r ednesday, crawford had urged the three whites who were present in

'[-so at the time--Pat stock, Jim Herman (a summer volunteer), and

:1-self--to leave the neighborhood before trouble began. They remembered

:,:e violence that had broken out against the puerto Ricans the night

:e:ore, and they were fearful of the possibility of generalized anger
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against whites if the violence intensified wednesday night. The whites
present that evening included Bob strom, two white priests from the
local catholic parish, and Gene Adams of the nlinois Department of
Public Aid,

Adamsr story is interesting in itself. He was, at that time,
a case worker for the welfare Department who had come into contact
with WSo during the strike of the Independent Union of public Aid
Employees against the cook county Department of public Aid. Adams
came to wso that night, as he did often, to attend the regular community
meeting. He was una\^/are that the "disturbance,' in the ghetto the night
before, which he had read about, had actually occu*ed in the wso
neighborhood. He rode the crA bus west on Roosevelt Road as far as

Racine Avenue where the driver w.as stopped by police and told to turn
around' Adams aughted and decided to walk the few remaining blocks
to wso, still not aware of the reason why access to the area was denied

-he crA bus' He soon found himself in the midst of a fracas that had

broken out near the site of the previous nightrs battle. He feared that
he was in real physical danger from the angry crowd. Fortunately, he

;ras able to display his wso button and with that passport he made it
safely through the most violent area to wso headquarters.

At about 10:00 p. m. the atmosphere was very tight inside and

:-rtside of wso- The headquarters was 1itera11y jammed with people

=d the sounds of shooting and rioting came in from the street. At one
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point it was announced that the people of the neighborhood had ,,to 
get

themserves together" for some strategy and, for this purpose, it was
announced that all the whites in the room would have to leave, According
to strom' this put the white persons outside on the sidewalk just as the
molotov cocktails and automatic weapons fire were coming into fulr p1ay.
The situation proved fearful, but not harmful, and eventually all the
white persons left the area safely. Later on, it uras agreed generally
that the rioting at no time was a manifestation of specific anti-white feeling,
although crowd reactions are unpredictable in such a situation. The
behavior of the most active participants indicated a reaction against
police pourer primarilx, with black policemen having just as hard a
time of it as white. The looting and vandalism were directed largely
against white economic pourer in the community, though not necessarily
an anti-white, raeist feeling.

The result of the strategy meeting inside wso was that commander
Sackett was to be approached with the suggestion that wso be allowed to
:atrol the riot areas to talk with the people and to ask them to go inside
teir homes. Two teams of fifteen men each were set up, with John
Crawford and Archie Hargraves as readers, to walk the areas west and
:=st of Halsted Avenue. The police agreed to give the patrols access to
:11 side streets and aIleys upon the use of the password, ,,peace.,,

The teams went out around 11:00 p. m, and worked the area until 1:30
q':2:00 a.m., by which time the fighting and shooting were stopped.
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According to Hargraves, with the exception of sporadic looting throughout
that night' that was the end of the rioting on the near west side for the
rest of the summer. The next nlghtrs action was several miles farther
west in the Lawndale and Garfield Park areas of the ghetto. It was there
that the National Guard uras eventually ca11ed in to restore order.

Another part of this story is the patrolling done by chester
Robinson and Dick Gregory together on both nights of the disturbance.
These two, well-known figures spent many hours in the streets with
the neighborhood people trying, in Robinson's w.ord,s, ,,to talk some
sense into their heads. " rn the late hours of wednesday night Robinson
actually searched the alley behind WSO with police officers and uncovered
for them a cache of morotov cocktails hidden there by the teen-agers.
This act' plus a disputed eye-witness report that molotov cocktails were
actually seen inside of WSO headquarters on one occasion, was interpreted
as evidence that Robinsonts part in the whole riot situation was not that
of one attempting to cool the viorence, nor as one who was an effective
center of communication between parties active on both si&sof the dispute,
but that he was in league with the rioters, that he had served as the
money man for the ben_agers to buy bottles and gasoline, and even that
he was the mastermind behind the whole affair. There was, in fact, an
oral communication between the superintendent of the chicago police,
o' w' wilson, and the chairman of the chicago city Missionary society,s
3oard of Directors claiming that wilson possessed ,'incontrovertible
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evidence, that chester Robinson had aided and abetted the rioting, if
not actually direeted it. This charge seems to contradict the Depart_

ment's Human Relations Division report, which actually commends WSO

for its assistance to the poliee in quelling the disturbance wednesday

night' until now, no formal charges have been made by the porice against

Robinson or any other wso staff member in connection with these

allegations.

Although the rioting was over on the near west side as of that
night' wednesday, July 13, wso remained the center of feverish activity
throughout the next days. By wednesday afternoon the national press,
radio, and TV people had come to regard wso as a prime news center
for all that was happening in Chicagors troubled west side. The wednesday
press conference was only the beginning. Reporters came in droves
requesting interviews with Chester Robinson, if possible, and with
almost anyone else who would talk with them, if necessary, The news

coverage of wsOrs involvement in these events is a study in itse1f.1 In
seneral, the impression as to what role wso was playing during the

:iot was left largely ambiguous. witness the failure of any media to
:eport the action of clark, Hargraves and the others in the street on

Tuesday night. on July 20 chicagors American published an interview

1
John Badertsher, "The west side Riots, " unpublished paperr: file at the chicago center for the scientific study of Religions,Jec. 13, 1966" (Mimeographed. )
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by a New york post reporter with Chester Robinson,l I., thu context
of the interview story, Robinson was described as an ex-dope pusher
who was the street-smart boss of the militant west side organization
and who was involved, in some vague and unsavory wolr with ,,running

a revolution" on the west side of chicago. This interview, in particular,
and several others wherein the wso men found their words and thoughts
incompletely and inaccurately reported, reinforced strong hostilities
already felt against the "white press. " At one point Bitl Darden refused
tota1kwithareporter,A}fredFriend1yfromth"%

Gene Harris agreed to tark if the reporter would write it down ,,like I
say it. " The reporter promised to do just that and send Harris a copy
of the story for hls approval, which was dorre. 2 

Throughout the riot
and the weeks that folrowed, it was taken for granted that wso peopre__

the staff, teen-agers, mothers, hangers_on, etc. _-were prime indigenous
sources for news and interpretation of what was happening and why,

The Aftermath of the Riot

Thursday morning the chicago Federation of churchesr hot line

lp"tr Hamill, "'we worked Hard to prevent It, , Negro LeaderSays, " Chicago's Americanl Juty 2a,1g66, p. 15.
2Alf"ud 

Friendly , Jr", ,,Chi""go,s 
West Side: youths Rebel,,,

reJu1y16,1966,p.B"Guo"Harriswasquoted:,,The)nIy revenge we y?"t is better paying jobs, better schools, better recre_:iion facilities. Give us our economic rights and our politicat rights.Get the white fpolitical] precinct captains"out of here so w.e can representcurselves from the very bottom of the communityl ,,
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telephone hook-up was put into operation to allow wso people to speak

directly to ministers and other persons around the city about what was

happening. Bill Darden gave an account of the action, and discussion

followed as to what procedures might bring about an effective police

review system in the face of the unwillingness of o. w. wilson and

Mayor Daley to create an official Civilian Review Board. At no time

on the hot line session was there any question raised about the authenticity

of WSO's interpretation of the police behavior.

The idea was offered that an independent review board of highly

respected citizens, willing to hear and investigate complaints from the

people, might have more effect than an official review board structure.

The police, city ha11, and the generar public would have to take into

account what was said by such a group, even though the power structure

was unwilling to give it official status and sanctions.

Later that morning a staff meeting was held at WSO to consider

:he organizationrs response to a meeting proposed for that afternoon

;'ith Mayor Daley and Governor Kerner. Hargraves reported that this

encounter was Dr" King's suggestion, that Kerner was behind it, but

::rat the Mayorts participation was not guaranteed. Robinson was against

:re meeting from the start. He said that they had all gone to the Mayor

:::at past Monday, July 11, following the Freedom Rally the day before in

SoLdierrs Fie1d" They had presented their demands there and had received

= clear rebuff from Daley. Dr. King indicated that nothing satisfactory
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had been given by the Mayor. why should this group go to a Loop hotel

meeting (a setting comfortable for the power figures, but not for the

ghetto people) to demand the same things again ? The riot had happened,

The Mayor had actually blamed King for inciting it. why should they go

to the power structure as if now there were some further reason why they

should ask and receive from the Mayorrs power? ',Let Mayor Daley come

down here and see us if he wants to ta1k, We can get some of those teen-

agers who were beat up, and their parents, to telt what the police have

done to them. "

This was a tough point to decide" Hargraves was sensitive to

the already threatened prestige of King. what if King were unable to

produce the influential community leaders for a talk with the Mayor and

the Governor ? Robinson insisted that he was being used in this tactic,

and refused, X{argraves countered that it didnrt matter who was being

used or misused, as long as the goal was clear--to get something essential

ior the community. Personal sensitivities should not stand in the way.

Someone suggested that chester send the gang leaders to the meeting

:o represent wso. Let them talk to the Governor and the Mayor about

"v'hat the people were suffering at the hands of the police. This idea was

:nthusiastically received for a time, until Bob strom pointed out that

::o one could guarantee what the gang leaders would say in such a situation,

,';hat language they would use, etc. There was sure to be big news

:overage of the meeting and any single word or phrase could be blown
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up in the news and used against the organ ization.
No final decision was reached as to who would go to a meeting

with the Mayor' As it happened, none w'as neeessary as the Mayor
refused to meet. However, one bit of further strategy came out of the
wso staff meeting which proved very important for this report. Already
a few people had come into WSO to give to reporters, or to anyone who
would listen, their accounts of the police action during the two nights of
rioting' rt was decided by the staff that all possible eye-witness accounts
should be collected immediately and presented at the meeting to the Mayor
and the Governor as documented grievances against police brutality.
Several staff persons and volunteers--including myself--were sent into
the neighborhood where the fighting had been most intense, to interview
people who had seen events to whieh they would testify. These accounts
were colleeted on tape and paper.

The accounts reveal a response to the police action that is
significantly uniform as to the details of cetain incidents and to the
feelings of many people regarding the pattern of police behavior. The
police response was seen as overly harsh to the point of brutality.
Excessive force was administered indiscriminately against any Negro
rho was suspected, who was less than cooperative, or who was just
:n the way. The root feeling was that of hatred against an alien force
rhich had assaulted the peace of the community in the name of preserving
raw and order- Guns and sticks were used in such a way as to make
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clear a complete lack of sympathy and respect for the people whose

persons and interests were supposedly being protected. Most of those

interviewed were mothers, some with small children, others with teen_

age sons of their own" The reality of their neighborhood becoming the

scene of shooting (a report persists today that one Iittle girl was actuaLly

killed in one building), clubbing, looting, and destruction meant to these

persons that the police had engaged in acts of repression and aggression

far in excess of their rights as peace officers. A few women admitted

that the teen-agers were at fault for their lawless behavior and that
stern measures were necessary to punish the offenders" But no one

suggested that this was what the police action meant. Those who claimed
to have seen acts of vandalism and looting said that the real offenders
were never caught and that the police just lashed out to punish anyone

they chose for what was happeni.ng, several neighbors testified to seeing
a young boy who was caught by several policemen between buildings in
a cHA courtyard. He claimed to be on his way home, but he was thrown
io the ground by the police and beaten savagely by three of them at one

iime, until they were stopped by an onrush of mothers, others told of

-ceople on their way home from work who were beaten as they walked

along the street, or as they alighted from buses. police forcibly entered

ilouses searching for youths they had been chasing and proceeded to beat

sersons in the home who protested their entry. The police were described

=.s "enjoying" their chance to beat Negroes, of saying that ',they had been
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waiting for this chance for a 10ng time, " of using the most abusive

racial epithets.

The question of whether many of these arlegations, or even some

of them, could be substantiated is one kind of issue. But another is the
fact that these arlegations express the feelings of a great many people

toward the police, who are supposed to guarantee the protection of their
lives and interests. "They treat us like we were animals, like we are
less than dogs, rike we are inhumanr, occasionally someone remarked
especially about a good piece of police work which they had observed.

But the remark shows their awareness of an exception which proves the

rule. And the rule is: "The police are against us and treat us like
animals. "

Later on Thursday afternoon it became known that Dr. King

rad called a meeting of clergymen from alI over the city at the shiloh

Baptist church. The response to this information by wso leaders was

=rixed. Bob strom was vigorously opposed to the tactic of bringing a

:iost of collared clergymen, most of them white, into the neighborhood

:o "pour on oiI" " Robinson was likewise disdainful, saying that if lots
:: ministers and nuns insisted on marching around the streets and getting

=eir heads bashed, he was not golng to try to keep the people quiet.

-:e felt that the presence of the ministers would be inflammatory because

-e people were already disgusted at being blamed for the rioting which
:^ey thought the police themselves had provoked. However, the meeting
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was definitely on and Robinson and Bill Darden eventually went to sit
on the platforrn. Other WSO leaders attended.

There were approximately 150 ministers and nuns at the meeting,
Hargraves acted as chairman and interpreted the meeting as a discussion
among the clergy as to what ought to be their proper ministry within the
situation. He warned against the assumption that they--the clergy__had
come in as ministers where there had been no ministry before. wso
people had been present as ministers of peace throughout the whore
riot and had offered their bodies in the cause. But what now were the
clergy called upon to do?

. Chester Robinson spoke first as a representative

side. He spoke of the riot as being, at present, a ,,smalf

that could become much bigger. He termed it a

of the west

situation"

' . . si1ly situation--the silliest I have ever heard of in a1r mylife, that a riot should start over a 1itt1e w.ater. But what we haveto decide now is how to stop this situation. A march around theneighborhood is no good. A mass meeting is no good. It willonly create more confusion. people here-are aroused. And theyare armed" The police are armed" Innocent people are sufferingnow because of this. There are more people here that want thisstopped' But I have heard that some are going to start it up again.what the police have done is they have oroug,tiin some Negrokiller cops, people who will bust open heads and stomp you in theface' I know some of these people. r am an ex-convict and Ihave known some of them for twenty years. we must go throughthe neighborhoods and tell them to keep the children at home,And most important, we must watch the police to see whether theywill talk to people before they beat them on the head. r want yoq tosee these things with your ourn eyes. Not just to let me telr yo,r.1''

lT"rrr"""iption 
of a tape recording.
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Dr. King spoke brlefly, but with great feeling, in response

to the charges from the Mayor and the sun Timesl th*t he and his move-
ment were responsible for inciting, if not instigating, the riot on the

west side. His anger was controlled, but very intense, as he talked of
his encounter with the Mayor on Monday of that week, of the insensitivity
of Daleyrs response to his pleas for the coruection of police abuse and

for the provision of adequate recreation facilities in the ghetto. He said

that he and his staff were being given the blame for the fact that the

people's resentment of these things had spilled over into riot. He gave

credit by name to chester Robinson, BilI Darden, and the wso staff for
the leadership they had glven in the community during the troubled
nights in helping to avert a situation far worse than had actually occu*ed.
He acknowledged his fear of losing his leadership among the people

because he hadnft been able to produce a victory for them through non_

r-iolent means" He quoted president Kennedy,s dietum: ,,Those 
who

;rould make a peaceful revolution impossible make a violent revolution
:nevitable.'r He said, "rtm trying desperately to lead a nonviorent move-
aent. . . " I must say r need some help in getting this faith across. ,,

At this point the audience responded with a long and emotional expression
ar support' King repeated Robinsonts request that if the ministers and
-lns agreed to go into the streets that night, they should look for specific

lEditoria1, 
Sun Times, July 13, 1966, p. 1.
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instances of police insensitivity and brutality, recalling that almost
every recent major urban disturbance stemmed from an alleged misuse
of police power' "on the streets one learns that there is bitterness and
hatred of police. These feelings just didn,t come from now.here, ,' King
said.

After the speeches, the f100r was thrown open for discussion
of strategy' The suggestion was made that the ministers and nuns work
in teams throughout the neighborhoods, under the direction of !t/so staff
persoosi All participants would \4rear buttons and, if they were not in
clerical garb' they should at least stay with a group clearly identifiable
as clergy" one resident of the community urged that only Negro ministers
do the walking in the neighborhoods" she feared that the people,s anger
was such that they would respect no white person, regardless of whether
or not he was a clergyman. Her argument did not prevail and a make-
shift organizational plan was adopted. WSO buttons were ,,so1d,, at one
do1lar each, Hargraves pointing out that these had served as passports
for persons the night before, \MSo headquarters was to be the command
post for the teams of clergy. The clergy were instructed to listen
carefully to the peoplers grievances and to urge the people to stay inside
:heir homes.

As it turned out, the near west side was entirely calm that
:ight' several teams did go out but most came back and dispersed
:efore darkness had fallen. Hargraves' observation is that only a minority
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of the clergy who attended the meeting actually went out to the street
at all. The rest presumably left the area at once.

A call came in at about B:00 p" m" from a Negro clergyman in
the Lawndale area who reported that trouble had started out there about
three or four miles west and north of wso. He asked that some of the
clergy come out to help him talk with the people. At that point, Kale
williams, a euaker layman, trro collared clergymen, and a postulant
nun went to Lawndale- They were the first of about twelve nuns and
American I'riends service committee peopre who were actually present in
Lawndale during the worst night of rioting and fighting that summer.
After midnight some of them returned to wso and said that they could
accomplish nothing more out there"

Throughout the night wso remained a eenter for persons from
all over the city who came to find out what was happening. By that time
the action had shifted far away from the WSO area, and no one knew
anything very much except what came back in the form of rumor. At
one point there \4/ere stories of rioting beginning in the woodlawn and
oakland communities and some felt that a general uprising throughout
:he ghetto was beginning" word came that Doug Andrews and his asso_

ciates from Acr had been a*ested and charged with conspiracy to
commit treason. Hargraves, Crawford, Darden, C1ark, and Ed Riddick
=ll drove at once to the police station where Andrews was being he1d,

cut they were not allowed to enter the front door; nor were they given
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any information about the men"

On Friday it was announced that the National Guard would be

mobilized to patrol the Lawndale area. At 5:00 p. m., 3,000 guardsmen
moved out of the armories in full battre dress with combat equipment
including automatic and light mortar w-eapons. Their operation that
night was entirely within the Lawndale and Garfield park area, and
WSO people were largely uninvolved.

A public meeting was herd on Friday afternoon in st. Agathars
Roman catholic church in Lawndale. It was to be the long_awaited

confrontation of the ghetto people with the Mayor of chicago. In the end

Mayor Daley did not appear, and the meeting w.as uneventful until the

appearance of a large group of west side gang leaders who came to air
their grievances.

The rest of the 14iso-west side Riot story extends throughout

:he summer as the reactions and responses to these events worked
:hemselves out in the events that foIIowed.

The reaction in the wso area to the ,'disturbances,, 
in the Gage

Park, cragin, and other white neighborhoods later in the summer of
-966 is a matter of interest. police and official action was again an

-ssue' since Robinson and the others felt that the white juveniles involved
-r the burning of cars, beatings, throwing of bricks, etc., during the
:pen housing marches received no more than ',a pat on the ass,, from the
:o1ice, compared to the fierce reaction of the police in dealing with the
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youth and the crowds in the ghetto. The action in Gage park w.as never
termed "a riot" by the police or Mayor Daley. The fears generated in
these events urere fears of Negroes marching rather than of white people
rioting' The pressures exerted and the injunctions taken w.ere to control
the peaceful Negro and white marchers, rather than the rioting whites,
These distinctions have not been lost upon the people in the west side
riot area.

Conclusion

' The actions of the \4/so leadership during this situation of crisis
within the near west side community should be interpreted as responses
for which no previous preparation or intentional strategy had been developed"
The leadership of wso had never planned or discussed how it ought to
respond to a civil disorder occuring in its o\^/n eommunity. It may be
questioned whether actions undertaken almost instinctively in a time of
intense pressure and urgency can be interpreted embrematieally. Never_
theless' roles were enacted during those troubled hours which challenged
the adequacy of the structured relationships which supposedly existed
between the people of an urban community and those stated protectors
of their lives and property, the police. Moreover, wsors responses
exemplified emerging structures of dependence and interdependence

which wso had brought into being and had proposed as normative for a
victimized people in the inner city.
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\^iso claimed that its representative style provided its leaders
with access to, and influence among, some of the west side citizens
such as no other leadership, officiar or otherwise, could bring to bear
in a civil crisis' And the fact is that the leaders of wso became involved
in the eonflict initially because the police asked their assistance in
controlling a situation in which larger disorder was threatened. Every
public act thereafter was directed toward ending or preventing the spread
of violence' what is noteworthy for our interests are the resources used
by the leaders in pursuing this course. However unplanned or unconsidered,
these were the means of influence which were expended and acknowledged
in the events of that week.

First in importance was their visibility as indigenous young
men of the community, in whom some trust had been vested. They urere
able to take responsibilities for action in a crisis. The stance of vrrso
among the people of the neighborhood as a group militantly favoring the
poor in their struggles w'as, by this time, understood, however much it
may have been resented or suspected by some.

Important to this stance was the fact that the leaders were not
perceived as proponents of an ideol0gy that required adoption of a
corrective or superior moral strategy if the people were to be assisted
in their struggles, wsors "ideology" w.as that the organization reflected
the needs of the people directly and immediately, wso was not selling
an interpretation of their victimization which required reinterpretation
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into abstract political or idealistic forms. Thus when Robinson, Darden
or crawford spoke to the people during those days of crisis they reflected
the grievances that the people were conscious of suffering, but also drew
attention to the inconsequential and self-destructive nature of the riotous
response' They did not hesitate to identify the causes of the anger among

the people as the intolerant, inept, and cruel behavior of the police" But

this did not impel them to advocate a strategy of nonviolence in conflict
with the police, nor to turn to self-defense tactics such as the militants
of the time espoused" The tactic was to cool the riot because of the harm
the people were suffering, to enable the people to articulate their grievances
within the situation, and counteract the versions of the riot which had

appeared in the press and other media,

wso men performed their roles by doing several things they do

very well: they spoke in public passionately and directly; they walked
and talked with the people; they sang and fought; they kept their counsel
with friends and confidants, and then dealt openly with strangers and

adversaries" They acknowredged the help of outside leaders who had

stature within the community--King, Bevel, and others--but they dld

:rot forfeit their own hold upon the leadership of the community, including

:he ability to interpret correctly its mood and responses.

Thus the larger public role of protectors and guardians of the
:eace was assumed by young men who, before the formation of WSO,

'r-ould have been among the 1ast to be called upon by the police, and who
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urould not have been in any position to attempt the strategies they used
to que1l the trouble" As has been mentioned before, their roles as
mediators and interpreters vrere acknowledged by nearly every group
or agency that became involved in the crisis and its resolution-_the
gangs, the ministers, the media, the church leaders of the city, the
civil rights forces, and the citizens of the near west side community,
only the political structure seemed disinclined to consult, depend on or
draw attention to the young community organi zationon the near west side.

A few years later the negative evaluation of the influence
of police power within the black community was acknowledged by estab_
lished political leaders of that community in chicago. But the roles
enacted by wso leadership in this 1966 disturbance were early indica-
tions of the problem and how a responsive organ izationof indigenous
citizens might involve themserves in its resolution. The defense of
uves and property from those who will take advantage of disorder
ivithin a community of the poor--those who are lawless among the
.esidents and among the commissioned defenders of the citizenry__
seems to require leaders who are perceived by the community as
accountable to them in representing the meaning of their victimization,
and in articurating the possibilities and the limits within which they
can act in their own defense"


